
Dating: 
Why Talk about It 
as a Church?
or, a Conversation We Want to Not Want to Have…
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Why Talk about Dating as a 
Church?

u Why should I talk about it?

u If you’re single…

u If you’re married… 



The Bible Only Recognizes Two 
Relationship Statuses (1 Corinthians 7)

u Single
u Warnings about unwise marriage
u Poor handling by many churches
u Primary gift to the church: availability for service

u Married
u Sacrificial relationship
u Often fetishized by evangelicals
u Primary gift to the church: opportunity for hospitality

u But how do you move from one to the other?



A Very Brief History of Dating
u Arranged marriages

u Courtship

u Dating



A Very Brief History of Dating
u Arranged marriages
u Courtship
u Dating

u Egalitarian ideal

u Shift to men’s “sphere” outside the home

u Increasingly important for meaning and identity





A Very Brief History of Dating
u Arranged marriages

u Courtship

u Dating

u Freedom for various forms within God’s 
covenantal structure
u Culturally located practices
u Church still need to conform to God’s 

prescriptions



Dating in the 21st Century

u Social changes
u Shifting life goals
u Shifting marital goals
u Shifting roles of sex
u Shifting social spaces
u Shrinking church

u Dating v hook ups

u Dating as pretend marriage



Dating in the 21st Century
u Social changes

u Dating v hook ups
u A “date”
u “Dating”
u Hooking up
u Lack of script, starting with sex then 

trying to move backward

u Dating as pretend marriage



Dating in the 21st Century

u Social changes

u Dating v hook ups

u Dating as pretend marriage
u Illusion of ownership
u Heightened physical intimacy
u Demanding exclusivity



What Is Dating For?

u The role of companionship and 
loneliness?

u Dating and disappointed 
companionship

u Marriage and companionship



What Is Dating For?

u The cure for loneliness is 
friendship!

u Purposes of dating
1. Learning about yourself
2. Finding a spouse
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Learning about self

Finding a spouse



Living Differently…

u Live as someone who is single

u Diving into the diverse community of 
the Church

u Relying on the sufficiency of Christ 

u Be looking … but not all the time

u Friendship is the strongest basis for a 
romantic relationship

u Quick to go on a date, slow to be 
dating

u Make expectations clear

u Dating should be a public relationship

u Rejoice with those who rejoice, weep 
with those who weep



Final Thought…
Marriage Is Not Our Hope!

u The shadow of what is to come
u Marriage as a picture (Matthew 22:23-33; Ephesians 5:32)

u Inaugurated eschatology (1 Corinthians 7:24-31; Revelation 19:6-10)

u Imagination lost in wonder, love, and praise

u Singleness and the gift of service

u Marriage and the gift of hospitality



Questions? 

Comments? 

Concerns?


